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Theatres JoinStrong Stomach Beauty CKat r tmraodlatety ' to determine at executive
hearings tho prico of nrtjk to be paid by .

tho distributor and the consumer, such
prioes to bo based on cost of production

FU70SaUL.
FERGUSON,' in "The Rise of Jennie Cashing hasELSIE "acting opportunity than in her first screen .offer-.- ..

ing "Barbary Sheep." ' Miss Ferguson is a real assetto
Artcraft's array of stars, . . ,

my Coon seised that photograph and
chewed It into mincemeat; and wbeu
ho got through with it, you would
never have ' reoogmlsod 'that It was a
HX- - of Jimmy Coon. Aad he
skedaddled, for. his homo tn the hollow
tree. - : . . -

Jimmy tip-to- ed up tho back . stairs
to his bedroom, so his father would
not hear him come homo so late at
nlghf.- - But his father beard the
scamp's footsteps ' on. tho back stalra
and ho went to Jimmy's bedroom, and
gave him an awful eooldlng. tn these
words: "Jimmy, what do you mean by
staying out so late at sight? Tho mooa
has Just set. and It Is 4 o'clock la tho
morning 1 What do you mean by such
actions? Tea will ruin your health by
such late hoara Aad X see now big
black: circles around your eyes, and C

think yon "win have a tt of sickness,"
And Jimmy hid .his head under the
bed clothea and. had a severe ' chill.
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coming clothes, why forbid the becoming
touch of rouge? There la, of course, a
difference between looking well turned

and painted or obviously made up.
rouge, eye-pencili-ng or powder are no

ticeable, they are not the right sort.
Their use should be but to .aid or. Inten

nature, never disguise or alter It.
Often the right color used in dress will

the desired effect without the rose
rouge or eye pencil. But somehow

sallow women will go on wearing; mauve
00114 women will go en wearing

pink. I suppose they eee other women
looking well la these colors and do not
take the trouble to seriously contemplate
their complexions, la their mirrors to
find out whether results are the same la
their own casea - - '. '

Tew women are careful to have the
mirrors In their. dressing rooms placed

the best light, whereas the first thing
woman should do la to have her mir-

ror placed where, looking into It, she
to stand all the criticism of crude

daylight. This criticism, - however, she
rarely-ha- s to endure at other times, for

Is careful. In a restaurant or In her
reception room, to sit with her backr to

light so that her eyes get adorable
depth and ahadowa

Aids to beauty must always be suit-
able - to the occasion. Tou wouldn't
dream of going to an afternoon func-
tion in M. low-neck- ed gown or to a dinner
party tn a tailored suit.

You must exercise equal discrimination
with your- - face dressing. Very little
must bo used tn the glaring light ot day,
but you can afford to. take a tew
chances and deepen the color for a soft,

lit and well decorated room.
The old fashioned idea that powders,

creams and lotions injure tho skin Is ex
ploded. Look at the sctresns who use
heavy make-u-p every night. Nearly al-
ways their skins are ravtshlngly beautl
ul healthy, clear and soft while the

simple conn try girl whose milk and rose
complexion the poets have sung about
has anything but a good, skin. Instead
she has sunburn and roughness, which
she takes little pains to disguise, and
like a certain type of townwoman she
thinks its rather good 'form to take no
interest la tho condition of her skin,
Caring for the skin Is neither a vies nor

frivolity. It is just as .essential to
one's general well being as is the hy--
gienio car of the teeth and tho brushing

the hair.
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He Just sat dorm oa top of that
bokeasev Ukm a good little stn
dent.

take from this farm. X catch Farmer
Jones' rata mica snakes, grasshoppera,
and other enemlea."

"It's only fair for mo to take a few
eggs and chickens for my pay. And
to think of this Jones family, after
aU I've done for them, to put up such
a horrid picture of mlaa

Tt Isnt a good likeness of me
anyway. X am very handsome; and
such a horrid picture of mine!
Xm disgusted with this picture of me P

And with these bitter words. Jtrs- -

What Ig Jlake-U-pi

TOU .approve of make-u-p- X

am - asked that misunderstood
word t How ed and misleading out

la. A little powder and rouge would It
need defending at all to many

stralght-lace- d people if they would only
forget the word make-u-p and regard sify
them as simply finishing touches to the
dainty or superelean woman's toilet. give

Xt is very difficult to draw a line be of
tween necessity -- and luxury. Except In

cold weather, stockings are scarce and
a necessity, but they are. a refine-

ment at which nobody grumblea We
all do without collars or buttons or

decorations ot any. kind on our clothes,
nobody considers us vicious because
don't. Now. the little extras that

women can, use In making' them a little
more finished and attractive are really
useful. If not absolutely essential. In

Powder Is as necessary to a woman's a
delicate skin as are gloves for her hands

shoes for her feet. Plain soap and has
water applied in the conventional, absen-

t-minded way ot the average woman
who scorns make-u-p do not really clean she

skin. Anyone can prove this by
wiping the face after washing with the

of absorbent cotton dipped Into some
alcohollo solution- - and noticing how
much dirt It will bring from the pores

the skin. Even after the ordinary
washing the application of a pure cleans

cream will remove more of the se
cretions. Especially In these daya when
soaps are not too pure and when
many city women are obliged to use
hard water, does the soap and water
method need supplanting by creams and
lotions. ly

A lltUe on la as essential to the skin
butter is on one's bread. No one can

gainsay the fact that the hair needs
little oil. now and then. Just' as a plant
needs water.

Powder Is used to protect the skin f
from dust and remove the ugly shine
which sometimes results from the use

creama Many women who have need
powder ail their lives have great diffi-
culty In reconciling their consciences
with the use ot the least little bit ot
freshening rouge.

It seems to me that they might as
well hesitate over the ethics ot allowing
color In their frocks or blousea a

Xt Is generally admitted that we should
make ourselves as agreeable as pos-

sible, and if It is allowable to wear be of

Bed Time.
Jimmy Coon Visits tbe Jones' Farm

House Again
TIMMT COON ha courage and ho has
J wOl power. ' He had set his whole

mind on getting that photograph of
himself on the mantle piece In the Jones
farm house. The next night as he
sniffed and snooped around the room
on his furry .tip toes, he smelled a sweet
apple, and Jimmy. Is devoted to sweet
applea It Is one ot his weaknesses and
often gets him into trouble.

Well. Jimmy saw a bookoass close to
the manUeplece; and his nose told him
that sweet apple was en the mantle--
nleca So Jimmy climbed ud on top of
the bookcase; and he reached over his
little arm. and he got hold of that sweet
apple. And he took a bite ot that big
sweet yellow pippin, and It was so sweet
that he Just sat down on top I that
bookcase, like a good little student, and
ha ate the whole ot It In a Jiffy. And
then he poked his arm around to fmd
another applet '

And what do yon suppose Jimmy Coon
found next? Why It was his own photo-
graph, which-h- e had taken himself, a
tew nights before. In the big cornfield
of Farmer Jones with the teachers
camera

And that scamp took that picture Into
his little black bands; and Its looked
and looked at his Ukenesa And then tbe
featra on his back .and neck besan te
stand up straight I And he gnashed his
Utile white teeth : and his eyes sparkled
with a strange light, Tou know what
that means I Jimmy Coon was mad
clean through; and he said to himself.
"I'm ashamed to be seen in such com-
pany! The Idea of putting my picture
in this rogues gallery i Why I work
for my living; and X earn everything

For the
wants

3

was for a long time assistant manage!
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5 Stand Play
Eugene Walters' "Just a Woman"

Is Old, Old Story With

Morbid .Climax. .

' f By Edna Irvine ,

it IZTST A WOMAN Is not a Wy among
entertainments, nor a primrose,

tfor a violet. .The Baker theatre this
week Is no place to take a lady unless
Bhe is sifted with a. mighty strong
stomach. . In order to add an unusual
twist to n otherwise commonplace and
hackneyed, plot, v the author, Eugene
Walter, has seen fft to sensationalise
Tits nig courtroom scene with a surprise
feature that is almost sickening in its

of the woman who Inspires her man to
do Big things, only to be-le- ft at the
post when the fruits of their hard labor
begin, to be realized,, an unexpected and
shocking thrill- - It is heer, out-and-o- ut

theatricalism, meaning no thine,1 avall- -
- tag ' nothing;. It were better left
done. ,

After the first act the play becomes
a combat between a husband and wife
for 'the possession of their one child.

i wim ujvoire sougnt ny uie nusoano.
and demanded by a woman who . has
become his mistress. On the husband's
side there is 'arrayed- - all the power of

there is a mighty resolve to , "stick
, her husband until he recovers from, the
v "delirium" that sudden prosperity has
'plunged him into; f

That - woman will go untold lengths
for her own flesh and blood, that a dl
vorce court Is more than often a place
of revolting and, ghastly revealment, is
admitted, - But , why .parade . horrors
upon the stage merely to "do something
fiirierent1 to add a "new touch of real

slsm." as it were, to a.bewhlskered plot?
Yet response to the ; atartlingly bold
courtroom scene In the play was tre--

; mendoua And the Baker was praetl- -
cauy soia our jor tne nrst three,'i;' The cast is fully capable, as usual,
The nwjt important individual is
the woman, sincerely portrayed by Ruth
Gates, and with a laudable appreciation
of restraint. Edward Everett ? HortonJ
piayea tne man ror his true nnworth..

r James Oay-Ush- er was, forceful and eetr-vinc- lng

as the boy whose genius started.
r ail the trouble. Betty .Barntcoat, in

scarlet, raiment, was a truly got g eon-- i

part of the man's spree. Eugene Shakesf-pear-e

cleverly simulated the tnamMc- -

r and mood of the crippled ooaehma'a.
; Others in' the cast were good. .

.h'.- ' .
Acts Clever. Tnnefnl. fimaW

Clever- - dancing, smart comedy and
- tunefut music play the principal parts In

Pantages new bill, which has for head-
line Wlnnlfred Gilfraine, assisted by a

y ballet of pretty girls, programed the
- 'Back to Nature Ballet." To begin with,

there is an oldifashioned polka, thn a
- solo number by Muriel Gorman, barofoot
'ballet numbers, and Scotch and novelty
stoppings by Miss Gilfraine, a pretty
and petite person who charmed her audi-
ence. A feature of the big act the
picturesque dress of the dancers. A, par-
ticularly bright, spot' on the bHI was
Harry Jolson. brother to Al, and himselfa blackface com la and singer of yglability. His Illustrated lecture, with
glimpses of the world here and thre on

. the screen, was immensely funny, and
his songs and lively talk kept the big

t. audience He also yodete and
burlesques grand opera effectively

- The Four Casters, aerial acrobats, are
back in coast vaudeville after a long ab--.

sence. . They, perform daring and.-difficu-

stunts in mid-a- ir with an ease that
astonishes. A Breese That BJew" is

. the offering of the Doris Lester Trio,
and it lives up to its name for tvri and
snap. Paul Pedrinl and his two monkeys

. proved a novelty. The Strand trio, all
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1 dlatriboUoa with 'a'- - reasonable
profit added. .

Late Monday tho Associated MDX Pro
ducers followed the lead of the distrib-
utors organiEstloa' aad notified Ralph P.

'

Merritt, federal food commissioner for,
tho state, that they would abide by the
decision of the commission, the person- -
not ox wBjon w-- be announced later.

Just Apply Thit Paste
and the Hairs Will Vanish

(Boudoir Secrets) -

Tho Judicious use of a delatAna naata
Insures any . woman - a clear, hair-tee-s

In. . To prepare tho oasta mix a tittle
of tho powdered dolatono with some
watsr, then apply to the etcOonable
hairs for S or I minutes - Whea thepasts U removed, aad tho akin washed.every trace ox nair win have, van-
ished. No pain attends Uia use ef iHa .
delatono aad It wlH not marftbe most
sensitive sain, but to lasare results, sea
that you get real delatona (Adv.)
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Acts Win; Be! Shown at iHeilig
Friday From Strandf Lyricj Pan--
tages, 'Hip' and 'The Flame.1' ' very

. ; . "... '.. ;" ly

BEN t it for the American Red canA Cross will be stazed at the HelUr
theatre Friday afternoon that - will In but
clude acta from the Strand. Lyric. Pan- - we
tages. Hippodrome and Hellig show- -
hoasea It all came about very sud-
denly Monday. Someone suggested ' a
coalition of efforts ; other managers
were called In. Within no time at all. andforces were in motion to bring together
the finest array of talenfc that Portland
has ever seen. While the final details
have not been decided upon, it Is an thenounced that each of the theatres will
provide its biggest feature. The Heilig's Utcontribution will be one act of "The
Flama" -

The Musicians Mntnal association Is of
going to do Its share for the Red Cross.
It is arranging a JO piece orchestra for ing
the special Friday afternoon perform-
ance. The use of the theatre, the serv-
ices of the orchestra, the performers and
the attaches of the HeiUg will all be do
nated. There will not even be a war
tax. The entire proceeds will go to the
Red Cross.

Reserved seats will be on sate at the as
Hellig theatre box office Thursday morn
Ing at It, 7S cents and 59 cents.

FRATERNAL NOTESJ of
The Brotherhood of American Teomen

turned out in strong force Monday night
at Multnomah W O. W. halL East Sixth
and XCast Alder streets, to receive jo--
MDh H. Murnhy. d member of the su
preme board of directors and a resident
of a suburb of Minneapolis Minn who
Is touring the Pacific coast m tne inter
est of the society. allpr. E. M. Johnson presided ana jonn
tt. Ford gave the address of welcome.
Director Murphy gave an instructive
and witty address and told of the found
ing, development and dlsuncuve, xea-tur- es

of the Teomen.
The order is nearly 11 years or age.

has 260,000 members and $4,000,000 In
vested funds. Its headquarters are in
Des Moines. Other features ot the re
ception were an initiation of a large
class of candidates ; recitation, j&m.
Rose M. Larson: song. H. M. Moore;
fancy dance, little Miss EXhylln Cusick ;
general dancing and rerreanmonia air.
Murphy will visit Newberg homestead
Tuesday night. Salem weanesoay mgni
and Taeoma Thursday night. He is be-

ing accompanied in Oregon by Joseph
South, state manager.

The following members have been
elected by Orient lodge. X. O. O. F., as
nfnM fnr .lumlnv term : C G.
Starr, noble grand; A, X. Movftton. vice
grand ;W. W. Terry, recording secre-
tary rCtC. Brown.-financia- l secretary;
A. XC Currier, treasurer. Brother Currier
has served 20 consecutive years as the
treasurer of the lodge. While not eon--
setfutlve in office. Brother Terry has
served overlS years In different capaci
ties, but most of the time as recording
secretary for the past 15 yeara

Willamette tribe. Improved Order of
Red Men, Monday night was weu at-
tended by members and visltora A

class of candidates was given the third
or chiefs degree. Fraternal addresseai
were made by Judge Robert O. Morrow,
treat sachem ot Oregon ; George B.
Thomas. Junior sagamore, and other
great chiefs. The Past Sachems' asso
ciation amended in a body. A commit-
tee was appointed to arrange for i
Christmas festival for the families off

the members.
Hassalo lodge, I. O. O. F., has elected

the following officers who will be in-

stalled next month: EL M. Wardell. no
ble grand; M. A. Carhton. vice grand;
Frederick Cosens, recording secretary ;

H. -- M. Beckwlth. financial secretary ;

Charles XX. Reed, treasurer. The lodge
will give an open social Friday night for
men only, open to all I..O. O. Jr. ana
their friends. Members and prospective
members cordially invited.'

Mount Scott lodge No. Its. I. O. O. F.
will hold an open meeting tonight (Tues
day) at its hall, on the corner of Ninety-secon- d

street and Fifty-eight- h avenue
southeast. There win be an entertain
ment consisting of songs, feature 'dano- -
lng and orchestral music The commit-
tee of arrangements, Messra W. H Gog-gin- s,

J. C Kennedy and Fred Armstrong.
have been to great pains to secure a
program of merit.

The United Artisans, supreme assem-
bly, has invested lltS.OOO In . Liberty
bonds, and is prepared to do better. H.
8. Hudson, supreme master, will be In
Washington on December IS to confer
with treasury authorities as to the best
means te secure still further Investments
of rands of fraternal orders in United
States securities. Heads ot every fra-
ternal order in the country have been
Invited, to that conference.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS I
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i rEATtTRB rrutn
OOI.CMBIA Siitli knm WnMnatoa

Stark, alma Kiwboia, is "The Flrafir of Tooth
Lac. 1U:B k. bl to 1 1 p. m.

UBERTT Biwdwr at Stack. KMe
. in "The Bae ef Jaanie Csahlaa" 11

to 11 n. m.
UaJKSTtO Wadilnctaa at Park. Tbada Bars,

ta-Tt- Boa ef BkMKL" lla.ra.tolln.BV
PKOPLES We Park at aldar. Jonaa Ema.la Ta Clam kin. Carfax." 11 I. a to

II n m.
BUN 8ET Broadway at ttfaihhwtoa. Herbert

tuwumoa tn "Uorae Tbroach." 10 a bl to
1 1 Dl ffB. .

STAB Wathinctoa at Park. "Hato." 11ILtOllB. VATJDKVTLLa
CXPHECU Broadwa at Tarlor. SBgnman.

Harrtat luauwl. wfflla WMot and WUbaaoa
ana wouaa. Extra attracttoa. Wtnooa Wintar.
afatbMa. 2:IS n. at. Emlu. S:la.PaNTA(i8 Broadnay at AVtor. BaadThMt.
"Back to natura," DaUat. AddM attraettoa.Harry 3oHoo, "Around the Warld la gUtaaa
Vttnutaa." 1 rx Bv; eoatinaoaa.

H1PPOOOMK Braadway at TaahflL Bead- -
linn, "Captaia ajddcr." eoasleal eat-o- rne- -

STRAND WaaUiastoa ei'f PbA aad Uart
.. Pmrt. BaadUncr. rraacia Seott aad eoanui.

Ma. raataiv pbotoplay, . .Vlotat
a --in Mu wears.- -. 1 p.

, STOCK OfTKBOGS "

BAKES Broadway aiw tlortM aad A Mar.
Tb Aleaaar riayaa to Knavna Walter i "jBst
a woaii. amuag. a:ae. v

X.TRIC aurth at Stam. - Maakat
"The JUcmlta.- -- vAth Baa .UUlao
tranka. Uaily raatiaaa. : p. aw
7:1 aad e'eloca

X'resslng one end of a pedal with the
foot admits cold water to a new wash-sta- nd

; pressing tho other end allows hot
water to flow and, pressing the entire
pedal mixes the two so that moderately

from sheer fright of his father's big
stick. .

-

Tomorrow what happened to " the
Rogue's Gallery.. 1

Rliss Gunning and
Eoy Allen Ward Wed
Tho Dalles, Or, Dee; 4. Coming i

a complete surprise to their many
friends tn this city was the wedding
at 1 o'clock Monday of 'Miss - AUoe
Ouhnlng and Roy Alien Ward ot Red-
mond. The young couple had planned
to bo married December 11, but plana
were changed and without telling any
one the ceremony was -- performed Mon
day.. Only pear relatives ot tho bride
were present, County Agent A. R.
Chase acting as 'best man.' Mr. 'and
Mrs. Ward left for Seattle for a brief
honeymoon, after which they will be
at homo tn Redmond. The bride Is
tho daughter ot Mr.- - and Mra T. &
Gunning of The Danes and the groom
Is the county . agent or Deschutes anl
Crook counties.- - ,

Milk Problem Given
Into' Federal Hands

San FrancJseo, Dec. 4. T. N. S.) San
Francisco's milk problem In regard to
prices was placed In the hands of the
United States food administration for
Calif oroia Monday- - for setUecsont. .

federal milk eommiation, composed
of a representative each of tho city, the
stats, the consumer' and-eth- distrib
utors and producers., will bo appointed

rVv
rit: i

lv .

IfillJl'
Many a' hollow-cheeke- d, wrinkled,

aged-looki- ng woman has tom back
and made herself took most beautiful,
youthful and charming by means of
tho following simple method t Merely
wash your face in warm watsr at
night aad rub tn a teaspooaful or two
of Cromo Tokalon Roeeated. Xa tho
morning wash the face with cold wa-
ter and rub In more Creme Tokalon
Roeeated. which you win find entire-
ly - dlfferont from all ether creams.
Day by day watch how tho old.
hardened, eoaree, rough skin becomes
new, fresh, .soft and youthful looki-
ng-. Meier Frank, The Owl Drug
Co.. upmaa. woire aiuo, Roberta
Broa. or moat any good druggist or

SmYrrrl??,

Sm2S .

write us direct.

. SUniag aupveeaatattve
JOHNSON-- 1 TTTTR CO.

i Tortlaad. Taeoma, BeatUa,

thrifty housewife who
a better coojking oil

men. provided vocal harmony In songs
ranging . from ballads to comics, "and
made a big hit-- The thirteenth episode
of "The Fatal "Ring" with Pearl White
completed the program. - . -

Ferfect OHearyM Type
Those who idolise O, Henry win want

to see Haariet Rempel In Tom Barry's
whimsical - playlet. . "Just Around the
Corner," at the Orpheum. Miss Rempel
is accounted a perfect O. Henry type.
She seems as if she had just stepped out
from between the pages of his books. She
is the JUving counterpart of the master
writer unforgettable New Tork hero-
ines, ho the last detail. Miss Rempel
spent) her childhood around Madison
SqunA-e- , the locale of many of O. Henry's
etores. Her father, Martin S. Pike,

--for a

or the Madison Square Garden.
e

Bara Not a Shopper,
Theda Bara never goes shopping. Not

on account of any clause in her con
tract, but for quite another reason. "The
trouble la X Just cant take shopping
seriously and never bring home what
I'm supposed to be shopping for at aU,"
said Miss Bara the other day. "One day
X went out with a list of humdrum ar-
ticles like shoes and veils and hooks and
eyes. Did I bring them home? I did
not. Instead, what I brought home
would have done credit to a small boy

a fancy birdcage, a beautiful picture
frame (without any picture) and nine
kinds of perfume.'

fag-le-ss day

The American woman demands quality even when she
thinks most about economy.

That is one reason whyMazola, the pure oil from con for
deep frying, sauteing, shortening and salad dressings is now used
in thousands of homes in preference to butter, lard or suet.

And since the ,Foodt Administration asks us to save these
fats the housewife is especially glad to have a cooking oil which
is so pure, wholesome and iconomicaL . . . . v. , .

Not one drop of Mazola is wastedi it can be used over and
over again as it does not transmit taste or odor from one food
to another. - - . '

..s.

It b at pure acd tweet as tbe most delicate food cooked in k and it makes fried
foods more easy to digest - free from peasiness or togpnen. ::r y

Use Mazola for your salad (iresslngstoo makes them especially deiidotu.
Get Mazola from your grocer in pixtt, qnart, half-gall- on or gallon tins. The

: huge sizes gire greatest economy. : Also ak for the free
Mazola Book, of Recipes or
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takes energy that's the

Jirst reqiiiuteC Everything depends oa it. Far-w- -

eneror is the' well-spr- bg of success.,, ; -- V

This energy this force must ''come- - from the

Corn Products Refining Company
Battery Placw, r.; '
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You get it in mosj ppeImgJJorm in your .

. breakfast cup of - Ghirardelli's. Readily made, .

- easily assimilated --delicious and nutritious. '
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